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CMU renovation plan brought before students, staff
BY MEREDITH WATHNE
wathneme@mnstate.edu

Renovation plans for the Comstock Memorial Union were presented
last Tuesday to various student groups and CMU staff as part of the first
site visit from Workshop Architects, Inc. Designers also led focus groups
with attendees after the proposal to hear feedback and suggestions on the
potential design.
The MnSCU office, allowing MSUM to forge ahead with layout details,
recently approved the $8.5 million dollar renovation plan. So far, $4.5
million has been accrued over the last 10 years from student fees and other
revenue from services like Subs and Sweets, the C-Store and rent from
Affinity Plus.
“Students kind of own the building in a sense,” said Layne Anderson,
interim director of the CMU. “(Students) support the building and student
needs.”
In the spring of 2015, MSUM will vie for the remaining $4 million
needed at a bond sale. The outstanding funds must be acquired before
construction can begin.
Because the CMU is essentially its own entity, it functions off its own
budget. The money used for renovations could not be used to assist the
school in the budget crisis and is in no way a financial burden to the already
depleted funds.
CMU staff met with a design-planning group of roughly 25 students in
spring 2012 to get initial input as to what amenities students want in a union
like wireless access, plugins and inviting community spaces. Anderson
referred to the CMU as a student’s “third space,” or a place to get away from
home and the classroom to rejuvenate.
“We need to create a space that meets the current needs of students,”
Anderson said, “and predicts the future needs of students.”
The last programing for building space utilization was done in the late
‘80s, with renovations completed in ’91, so décor and design concepts are
out of date. New layout models feature the top shared priorities mentioned
during the 2012 student focus groups, which were daylight, a coffee house,
welcoming entry, social space and a fire place.
“If you look around things are very outdated, and they are not set up in a
manner that promotes engagement between all of the different groups,” said
Kevin Struxness, Student Senate president.

MEREDITH WATHNE • wathneme@mnstate.edu

Jan Van Den Kieboom from Workshop Architects, Inc. presented scamatic design plans to student organizations that
primarily use the CMU on Feb. 4.

The redesign will salvage as much as possible to help
save resources, but the plans do include an addition on
the southwest side of the building, featuring multiple
windows to make the space more inviting to passing
students. Everything will be open and flowing, and
all of the current plans are obtainable within the given
budget.
If the remaining $4 million is picked up at the bond
sale, ground breaking will take place in April or May of
2015, with construction completed by early 2017.
“I think the student body is going to go through some

tough times during the renovation,” Struxness said.
“But the long-term goal and plans are just beautiful and
are going to promote that area that you want to hang
out in.”
Team members from Workshop Architects, Inc. will
be back on campus March 10-11 with revised plans
including the feedback given in the focus groups on Feb.
4. The final layout plans will be presented on April 28-29.
“To be successful you need to feel connected to the
institution,” Anderson said. “The CMU provides a space
where people can make that connection.”

Business alumnus finds success Dragons App connects fans
BY ELLEN ROSSOW
rossowel@mnstate.edu

After graduating with a degree
in business administraion this
summer, alumnus Alex Vasichek
is moving up the world after
starting his own LLC.
Vasichek has been involved in
the industry since 2010, when
he was a sophomore. He started
work at Northwestern Mutual as
an intern and is now employed
at Red River Financial Group,
which is serving as the jumping
off point for his new LLC,
NorthStone Holdings.
Like many students, when
Vasichek came to MSUM he
wasn’t completely sure what he
wanted to do. His involvement
at Northwestern Mutual actually
came unexpectedly.
“When I was a sophomore in
college, I played football here,”

Vasichek said. “To get out of
‘study table’ you could go listen
to a half hour presentation.”
Instead of participating in
his supervised study session,
Vasichek went to a presentation,
which eventually got his foot in
the door.
“At first I thought it was
going to be a joke, but it turned
out to be pretty awesome,” he
said.
Because of his attendance at
the presentation, Vasichek was
able to meet with Ryan Botner,
who then hired Vasichek as an
intern.
Vasichek now works as a full
financial professional at the Red
River Financial Group.
“I look at people’s short,
middle and long term financial
goals, and I put them into a full
financial plan,” he said.
According to Vasichek, he

BY MARIE VEILLETTE
veillettma@mnstate.edu

Alex Vasichek

specializes in agriculture.
“Almost 60 percent of my
clients are farmers or have a
farming background,” he said.
Agriculture is not foreign to
Vasichek, so he seems quite at
home.
“I come from a small town and
NORTHSTONE, BACK PAGE

The newly released Dragons
App is doing well after only
a little over a week of being
released.
On Jan. 31, the app was
available for download from
both the Google Play Store and
the Apple App Store. One week
later, 515 people had installed
the app, with the number
growing every day, according
to Jon Wepking, assistant
athletic director for marketing
and production.
So far the app is most
popular with iPhone users,
claiming over half of the total
installations. The app has also
had positive side effects for
the Dragon athletics’ website,
boosting total page visits to
2,000 in just one week. The
app itself has been used about

3,000 times by its downloaders,
meaning in one week a person
who downloaded the app used
it an average of almost six
times.
The nearly daily use of the
app by its users makes sense.
The app “makes it easy for
fans to get everything they
could ever want from Dragon
athletics,” Wepking said. “It
has all the bases covered with
new releases, Twitter feeds and
YouTube videos.”
However, Wepking’s favorite
parts of the app are the
LiveAlbum and live coverage
features. LiveAlbum allows
everyone who has downloaded
the app to share photos with all
the other app users.
There are many ways to
access the live coverage
options. There is a “signing
day” button that allows fans
APP, BACK PAGE
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ampus
alendar

2.11 - 2.16

2.11

1:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Careers
in
Communication and
Media, CMU 205
6 p.m. & 9 p.m.
“Catching
Fire,”
Langseth

2.13

6
p.m.
Senate
CMU 205

Student
Meeting,

7 p.m. “The Vagina
Monologues,”
Hansen Theatre
2.14

Valentine’s Day
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Resume Reviews, FR
151
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World News MSUM Briefs
Sochi hotels are a nightmare
The Winter Olympics in Sochi
may be the most expensive in
history, but apparently some of
the hotels were forgotten. Shaun
Walker, The Guardian’s Moscow
bureau chief, wrote that upon
checking in he was told, “Your
room is still under construction.
They are literally finishing, the
keys are literally coming now.”
Chicago Tribune reporter Stacy
St. Clair tweeted, “My hotel has
no water. If restored, the front
desk says, ‘do not use on your face
because it contains something
very dangerous.’” Meanwhile,
according to other reporters,
shower curtains have become
a valuable commodity, as one
photographer was told, “You will
not get a shower curtain.” More
horror stories from Sochi hotels
can be found @sochiproblems on
Twitter.
Flappy Bird to be removed from
app stores
The popular mobile game
Flappy Bird may be permanently
grounded. Creator Dong Nguyen
said yesterday he planned to
pull the game from app stores,
and he appears to have stood by
his word. While he revealed that
the game made him $50,000
a day in advertising, Nguyen
also appeared stressed under the
game’s attention. “I cannot take
this anymore,” he wrote. The
game was under intense scrutiny
for its popularity and its visual
resemblance to video game Super
Mario Bros. “I can call Flappy
Bird a success of mine,” Nguyen
tweeted yesterday. “But it also
ruins my simple life. So now I
hate it.”

Japan Club to sell oragami
flowers
Japan Club will be selling
oragami flowers on Valentine’s
Day to support future events such
as Japan Night. The flowers are $1
each and will be sold in the CMU
and other locations around campus.
Oltvedt recieves grant
Carl Oltvedt, professor of Art,
has been awarded a Minnesota
State Arts Board Artist Initiative
Grant for 2014.
The MN State Arts Board Artist
Initiative grants support and assist
“artists at various stages in their
careers. It encourages artistic
development, nurtures artistic
creativity and recognizes the
contributions individual artists
make to the creative environment
of the state of Minnesota.” The
program funds artists in various
artistic fields, including visual arts,
music, dance, theater and poetry.
Oltvedt’s paintings and drawings
are included in the permanent
collections of the Honolulu
Academy of Art, the Minneapolis
Institute of Art, the Minnesota
State Historical Society, the North
Dakota Museum of Art, the Plains
Art Museum and the Rourke Art
Museum, as well as numerous
private and corporate collections.
Deadline for application to be a
Dragon Mentor is tomorrow
Deadline to apply to be a Dragon
Mentor is tomorrow.
First Year Programs is looking
for upper-class students to who
are interested in serving as a
Dragon Mentor within a learning
community for fall 2014. Dragon
Mentors will be assigned to a
learning community and will share
a floor with their residents.
Dragon Mentors serve as a
guide, mentor and friend to the
students participating in the
learning community. Mentors host
academic and social events each
month. Mentors are also available
to offer advice and lend support
to students when needed. Dragon
Mentors also attend staff meetings
and one-on-one meetings with their
supervisor.
Apply for this position via
DragonJobs.

American wins first Olympic
gold
Twenty-year-old Park City,
Utah-native Sage Kotsenburg
earned the first gold medal of the
2014 Sochi Olympics in men’s
slopestyle. Kotsenburg, who was
a penchant for staying chilledout under pressure, told reporters
after the semifinals, “I really want
to medal just as much as the next
guy, but my attitude in the run, if
I land, that’s cool. If not, I need
to try harder obviously. That’s just
Student Senate seeks students for
how I snowboard.”
appeals committees
Student Senate requests that all
Petraeus
calls
Clinton
students
consider joining university
‘tremendous’
and
student
affairs committees,
The most popular general
especially
now
that policies are
among
Republicans
since
being
revised
and
budgets are
Douglas MacArthur has nice
being
discussed.
Students
need to
things to say about the next
be
represented
at
these
meetings,
likely Democratic presidential
nominee. David Petraeus said as the outcomes directly effect
Hillary Clinton would make the student body in matters like
a “tremendous president” in a academic appeals, financial aid
new book simply entitled HRC. and suspension appeals, etc. What
“Like a lot of great leaders, her if these committees don’t get any
most impressive qualities were student opinions and deny students
most visible during tough times,” a refund without hearing their point
Petraeus said. “In the wake of the of view?
Interested students can contact
Benghazi attacks, for example,
Dang
Pham phamda@mnstate.edu.
she was extraordinarily resolute,
determined, and controlled.”
World news from dailybeast.com

Greg Lemke
1.31
Suspicious person in Dahl, Auto boot placed on vehicle in
information only-delayed report M-5 lot for outstanding citations
Alcohol violation in Grantham, Auto boot placed on vehicle in
five cited by Moorhead PD for
M-1 lot for outstanding citations
minor consuming- referred to
Campus Judicial
Medical near north doors of
Center for Arts, female fell on
Marijuana odor in Nelson, ice- transported by independent
unable to locate
party
Sewage alarm in Ballard, Suspicious person in library
Maintenance contacted
Fire alarm in Nemzek, false2.1
electrical
Trespass notice issued to nonstudent in East Snarr
2.5
Assist Moorhead PD with
2.2
welfare check in South Snarr
Noise complaint in Nelson, five
given verbal warning
Suspicious activity in G-6 Lot
Suspicious odor in Ballard, Suspicious activity in Owens
unable to locate source
Smoking violation near CMU
Disorderly conduct in East Snarr, east entrance, four given verbal
information only
warning
Disorderly
conduct
and Smoking violation near CMU
harassment in Ballard, one north entrance, one referred to
referred to Campus Judicial
Campus Judicial
2.3
Smoking violation near CMU
911 hang-up in Bridges, false- east entrance, one given verbal
misdial
warning
Harassment in Kise Commons, Theft of stop sign from M-2 Lot
one referred to Campus Judicial
2.6
Noise complaint in Holmquist, Smoking violation near CMU
four given verbal warning
north entrance, one given verbal
warning
2.4
Disorderly conduct in Owens, Fire alarm in Grantham, falseone referred to Campus Judicial mechanical
To report a problem contact Public Safety at 218-477-2449

Safety Tip of the Week

Walking Safely on Ice
Walking to and from parking lots or between buildings on campus
during the winter requires special attention to avoid slipping and
falling. No matter how well the snow and ice is removed from
parking lots or sidewalks, you will still encounter some slippery
surfaces when walking outdoors in the winter. MSUM Public
Safety recommends keeping these tips in mind:
•
Don’t assume dry areas aren’t slippery
•
Wear shoes or boots that provide traction on snow and ice
•
Use caution when entering and exiting a vehicle
•
While walking, position yourself like a penguin
		
-Spread your feet out slightly
		
-Extend your arms out to your side
		
-Take short steps or shuffle for stability
		
-Move slowly
If you should fall, try to relax your muscles. You will injure
yourself less if your body is relaxed. Try to avoid landing on your
knees, wrist or spine. If you are able to position your fall, try to fall
on a fleshy part of your body, such as your side. If possible, wear a
heavy bulky coat that will act as cushioning.

125th Anniversary Token Hunt
“Back when MSUM was called Moorhead State Teachers
College, this man was the athletic director for 18 years.”
Tack publishes in “The Voice”
Dr. David Tack, School of
Teaching and Learning, published
a column in the February edition
of “The Voice” for the National
Association of Sports Public Address
Announcers (a group comprised of
announcers ranging from the junior

high to the professional levels). His
article “Announcing Dance and Drill
Competitions” discussed strategies
he has learned and used over the past
14 years of being the public address
announcer for competitive dance
events at both the high school and
collegiate levels.

MSUM briefs from Dragon Digest and submitted at advocate@mnstate.edu
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Timberlake brings sexy back to
sold-out Fargodome
			

ELLEN ROSSOW
rossowel@mnstate.edu

There was not an empty seat in the Fargodome last Friday night as Justin
Timberlake brought sexy back to Fargo. Timberlake’s tour “The 20/20 Experience”
was eye opening to say the least. If his moves and strong vocals weren’t enough, his
band, “The Tennessee Kids,” along with his sexy backup dancers certainly helped
make the show a memorable one.
Timberlake’s show opened with some energy pumping mixes by DJ Freestyle.
With the crowd already stoaked to see Timberlake, the addition of some club music
(and not to mention a few drinks) had everyone on their feet.
When Timberlake took the stage, Fargo welcomed him with open arms. Not
only was the audience beside itself with joy because of Timberlake’s undeniably
flashy stage presence, but the additon of the visually intreguing wall behind him
did nothing but increase it. The wall not only showed blown up images of the
performance for those who were too far away to see Justin himself, but created
an exciting backdrop, with flashing lights, scenery, pre-recorded video and views
from extreme angles, such as the keys of Timberlake’s piano.
Timberlake’s stage also included an entire section that was raised and then
moved across the crowd, allowing those in the back of the dome to see Justin and
his dancers closer.
In the center of the dome was a special VIP Lounge, where audience members
could get up close and personal with Timberlake during part of the concert.

Timberlake’s interaction with the audience was not just limited to the “VIPs”
though. It was obvious that he made his best effort to have every person in the
dome enjoy themselves, taking breaks to address the crowd with his famous sense
of humor.
“The last time I was here was 1999,” Timberlake said. “We all grew up, huh?”
Timberlake, of course, couldn’t let Fargoians forget how crazy we are for living
in such a frozen tundra.
“It’s cold as f&$% outside,” he said. “You guys could have warned me.”
Timberlake’s line up of music included a vast array of songs from his older
hits such as “Sexy Back,” “Love Stoned/ I Think She Knows” and “Cry Me A
River,” to music from his newest album such as “Mirrors,” “TKO” and “Suit &
Tie.” Timberlake also performed some covers such as Elvis Presley’s “Heartbreak
Hotel” and Michael Jackson’s “Human Nature,” making the show enjoyable for all
types of people.
Although he is seen as a sex symbol by many, Timberlake also is a vastly talented
musician. Throughtout his performance he played guitar and piano, as well as
dancing hard and belting with his unique voice. Timberlake proved to be quite the
entertainer.
While Timberlake left the audience entertained and pretty partied out, the
audience members were not the only people to enjoy friday night’s concert. Almost
immediately after the show, Timberlake tweeted, “Fargo was rocking tonight!!! Me
and @THETNKIDS (The Tennessee Kids) loved the energy you brought! Thank
you for a great night.”

Theatre women to perform

‘The Vagina Monologues’;
Raise money for V-Day and YWCA
BECKI DEGEEST
degeestre@mnstate.edu

Victory. Valentine. Vagina. Three words that
make up what V-Day, a global activist movement
to end violence against women and girls, promotes.
After a four-year break, V-Day celebrations
are back at MSUM. This year approximately 25
women from MSUM and the F-M community are
coming together this Thursday to perform Eve’s
Ensler’s “Vagina Monologues.”
The “Vagina Monologues” are a series of
real-life interviews that Ensler compiled into
monologues. Though the monologues aren’t
exactly new to MSUM, this year the monologues
will feature a mix of old and new; the new called
“Spotlight Monologues.”
Theater senior Sarah Henning, along with the
help of other students in her department, took
the initiative to get the monologues and V-Day
back to MSUM after the long break. The Theatre
department’s Blackfriars group has taken the
initiative to support and take on the project.
“We lost a lot of upperclassman and interest
when I was a freshmen,” Henning said. “We also
lost a female (theater) professor.”
Henning, who identifies as a feminist, took it
upon herself to make the “Vagina Monologues”
come back, in order to help students get a better
understanding of the vagina and violence against
women. After talking with alumni and contacting
the Fargo Moorhead Community Theater and
Straw Hat, Henning gained public and student
interest and began to pursue and plan the event.
The auditions for the monologues were open
to the public, but only to woman or transgender
women (those who identify as women). All
women who auditioned were able to participate in
the monologues in some way.
“We’re not against men,” Henning said. “In fact
guys can sell tickets and get tables. The group of
guys helping are the ‘pussy posse.’”
The monologues range from interviews and
testimonies of young to old women. Included
is an interview with a 6 year old who discusses

the smell of her vagina, to a local woman who
tells her story of sexual assault, which led to her
conceiving a child.
“They’re (the monologues) supposed to show
womanhood in a new way.” Henning said.
“Women will be able to get in touch with their
inner vagina and who they are and express
herself.”
With a $100 budget, the group didn’t have
much room for spending. However, they will be
selling buttons and vagina shaped cookies and
other baked goods to promote their event this
week in the CMU. The cost of the show is $3 per
person or $5 per couple (non-discriminatory).
Ninty percent of the proceeds from the event
go towards the Young Woman’s Christian
Association (YWCA), while 10 percent
goes towards the V-Day organization.
“(The show) will challenge you to think
about woman’s sexuality,” Henning said.
“There is not only one truth with a woman
and her vagina.”
The “Vagina Monologues” do contain
vulgarity and strong use of language. While
it is open to the public, the show is limited
to ages 18 and up and parental guidance is
strongly advised. Henning says that while
the show does have some vulgarity, and
even though some of the materials could and
often do offend, she wants people to come
and be educated and says that it’s a “great
opportunity for women to get out there.”
“We’re not trying to offend people. If
you’re not open to seeing a vagina, you many
not want to come,” she said. “ However, if
you do come, maybe that will change your
perception and will open up your mind to
it.”
Henning’s main goal is that people are
able to take something away from the show
and have a positive experience, man or
woman.
This comedic yet inspiring show will be
performed at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday in the
Hansen theatre.

Mental Health and
Substance Abuse
Help for All Ages
There is help and hope
for those dealing with
untreated mental illness
and substance abuse.

701.476.7216 | prairie-stjohns.com | Fargo, ND
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Professor was ‘The Match’ for two bone marrow recipients

KAYLA VAN EPS • vanepskay@mnstate.edu

Sandy Schob speaks about her experience with chemotherapy and clinical trials with leukemia at the “Bone Marrow Donation 101” panel last Thursday. Other speakers pictured: Dr. Denise Snow, Vinod
Lall, Rita Lall and Rachel Smart.

BY KAYLA VAN EPS
vanepskay@mnstate.edu

“You have cancer.”
Three little words that, when
put together, are life-altering
once spoken in a doctor’s office.
While it wasn’t a phrase that
Vinod Lall, professor in the
School of Business, heard, a
close friend of his did.
When Lall asked what he
could do to help, his friend
said, “Sign up for the bone
marrow registry.” Lall didn’t
think twice, and in 2000 he
registered to be a donor on the
bone marrow registry. At the
time, the registry was run by the
Red Cross.
The process for signing up
sounds intimidating. Many
people think that to be on the
registry you have to give bone
marrow first or have blood
samples taken. That isn’t so,
Lall said.
“The process is very
streamline,”
Lall
said.
“Basically, they take a (cheek)
swab, and you have to fill out a
form. That’s all you have to do.
After that, if you are eligible to
be on the registry, they contact
you and confirm that you are on
the registry.”
A few years later in 2004,
when the thought of registering
to be a bone marrow donor had
been put out of his mind, Lall
received a call from the Red
Cross. He had been matched
with a patient who needed a
bone marrow transplant.
The patient was a 2-year-old
boy with ALS.
Lall and his wife, Rita Lall, a
psychologist at Hendrix Clinic,
were very excited and surprised
by the news.
“The idea that maybe a little
bit of what we can do can
extend somebody’s life or save
a life, and just the fulfillment
you get from that idea is pretty
awesome,” Rita Lall said.
While the couple celebrated
the opportunity, they were
cautious and had a lot of
questions about the process.
They received multiple phone
calls from nurses and physicians

at the Red Cross and also “not the same stem cells that conjunction with Dragon Frost
received an informational DVD have caused a lot of conflict and Go Pink. A bone marrow
and more reading materials in between religious organizations registry was held each day last
the mail.
and scientists” in recent years. week and averaged about 10
A week before the transplant, These stem cells are used people a day who registered
Vinod and Rita Lall traveled to to treat blood cancers like through Be The Match. A final
Minneapolis to the University leukemia and lymphoma and total of people who registered
of Minnesota Medical Center to other blood disorders, such as last week was not available at
have blood tests and a physical. aplastic anemia, in which the the time of publication.
In Minnesota, bone marrow bone marrow fails to create new
Schob said the main goal with
transplants are only performed blood cells.
the registry is to educate people
at the University of Minnesota
Over 48,000 people in the about what is involved with
Medical Center or at Mayo U.S. were diagnosed with signing up for the bone marrow
Clinic in Rochester.
leukemia 2013, according to registry.
The next week they went back the National Cancer Institute.
“Becoming a bone marrow
for the bone marrow donation,
Between 300 and 600 cases of registry member has nothing
which is a surgical procedure. aplastic anemia are diagnosed to do with getting stabbed with
Vinod was
a needle or
put
under “The idea that maybe a little bit of what we can do can extend anything like
g e n e r a l
that
when
somebody’s life or save a life, and just the fulfillment you get
anesthesia
you register.
from that idea is pretty awesome.”
and the team
Its
very
-Rita Lall, Hendrix Clinic psychologist
of
doctors
simple,”
drew
bone
Schob said,
marrow from his hip bone.
in the U.S. each year, according explaining that to be on the
The Lalls returned home to to the American Cancer Society. registry, all an individual has
Fargo, and Vinod was able to
Dr. Snow spoke at the panel to do is fill out a form and do
go back to his regular activities discussion “Bone Marrow a cheek swab. “Hopefully at
within a couple of days.
Donation 101” last Thursday, some point that registry will
Vinod received another call in along with Sandy Schob, the help someone else out who
2010 asking him to donate to a Activities Business Manager at has blood cancer to be able to
62-year-old female. At this time the Office of Student Activities, survive.”
the registry was run by Be The Vinod Lall, Rita Lall and Rachel
Schob
just
finished
Match, which is a national bone Smart, who was diagnosed with chemotherapy for chronic
marrow registry program.
aplastic anemia and is waiting lymphocytic
leukemia
This time he underwent a for a bone marrow transplant.
in October and is in partial
process called Peripheral Blood
The panel was arranged in remission. If her leukemia
Stem Cell donation, in which
blood is taken and cycled
through a machine that removes
the stem cells from the blood
and returns the remaining blood
back into the body.
“That process is almost a
whole day process,” Vinod Lall
said. “It’s a slow process. After
you are done, they want to
make sure you are OK, so you
have to stay (for a third) day.”
The PBSC donation is a
more involved process. A
person undergoing this type of
donation has to have a series of
five injections of a medication
that increases the blood forming
cells, called blood stem cells,
over the five days before the
procedure is performed.
Dr. Denise Snow, an
oncologist at Sanford Health
in Fargo, said that these stem
cells that are being donated are

comes back, she said that
another treatment option she
has is a bone marrow transplant.
Vinod Lall was told that a
donor can only donate twice,
but says he hopes that isn’t true.
“I am still on the registry,
and if they call me up, I will
go without question,” he said.
“It’s a good thing to do, and it
doesn’t hurt too bad, and its for
a great cause.”
Vinod Lall and Rita Lall
both wish that they knew the
outcomes for the patients Vinod
donated to. Vinod initiated
the process that the registry
has in place to contact the
bone marrow recipients, but
said neither of the recipients
responded.
“We really wanted to know
what was happening on the other
end,” Rita Lall said. “We really
didn’t get that information, but
we hope that it worked. You go
through a barrage of emotions,
you know, the excitement,
the anxiety, the fear. It’s not
something you do everyday.”
Still, Rita said she is “totally
in favor of being a donor, and I
am proud to be on the registry.”
For more information on bone
marrow donation or to register
to become a bone marrow
donor, go to bethematch.org.
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New restaurant puts a
spin on classic burrito
BY BREANN LENZMEIER
lenzmeiebr@mnstate.edu

BREANN LENZMEIER • lenzmeiebr@mnstate.edu

The lightweight Buff Chick with tater tots and a drink makes for a perfect dinner at Sweeto Burrito in downtown Fargo.

My one reason?

To pay for
books and
tuition.
You only need
one reason to
donate plasma.

Find out how becoming a plasma donor can make a
difference for patients and help you earn extra money.

As a new donor, you can earn
up to $175 in just three donations.*
- Return donors earn $75 this week.*
- Refer a friend and receive a $50 buddy bonus.*

Opening their doors just
before the New Year, Sweeto
Burrito is making its impact
in the early part of 2014 and
is a new hot spot in downtown
Fargo.
The first thing I noticed when
I walked into Sweeto Burrito
was the laid back and inviting
atmosphere to everyone that
steps through the doors. The
staff is friendly and wants to
get to know you and wants you
to enjoy your meal.
Sweeto Burrito offers a
unique menu and a number of
different combinations that will
make it hard to choose which
to try first. From the breakfast
options in the The Breakneck
to the spicy Bronco burrito to
a Veggie Avenger, there are
plenty of different options to
satisfy your appetite.
Depending on how hungry
you are when you go, you can
order the lightweight burrito,
which is a half pound, or go for
the heavyweight burrito, which
is a full pound.
Sweeto Burrito offers more
than just burritos; tacos and
bowlers are available as well.
Some of the bowlers will have
a tortilla shell with them while
others offer just the ingredients,
and employees say you receive
more when you get a bowler
without the shell.
Popular burritos are the
Sweeto Burrito and the White
Chick. The Sweeto Burrito
is made up of shredded pork
with lime rice, black beans,
pepper jack cheese, neato sauce
and cilantro ranch. The White
Chick is made up of marinated
chicken, pepper jack cheese,
white rice, lime, black beans,
salsa, sour cream and cilantro
ranch. Sweeto Burrito offers a
breakfast menu from 7 to 11
a.m. each day for their early
morning customers.
My favorite is the Buff Chick
that features boneless buffalo
chicken in either a traditional
buffalo or sweet-hot buffalo
sauce, along with tater tots,
cheddar cheese and cilantro

ranch. It has the perfect balance
of spice and sweetness to leave
me full when I finished.
Customers can make their
burrito into a meal when they
order a side and drink for three
dollars more.
All
the
burritos
and
ingredients are fresh. By the
time you order your meal,
the wait will be less than 15
minutes until you take that first
bite. Soon you’ll be looking at
an empty plate, satisfied with
your meal.
The items on the menu
are reasonably priced. The
lightweight burritos are $4.99,
and the heavyweight burritos
are $8.99.
Sweeto Burrito is open seven
days a week. Sunday through
Wednesday they are open from
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday they are open
from 7 a.m. to 3 a.m.
With open seating, dim
lighting and music playing
throughout the restaurant, you
will feel right at home when
you step inside.
Employees say this is a place
where you can bring your
friends or family for a meal
to enjoy. They even have a
Monkey Food menu for kids
and offer salads, nachos and
other sides to round out the
menu.
Sweeto Burrito is the newest
place in downtown Fargo and
caters to all. Whether you are
out and about downtown or
looking for a new place to try,
Sweeto Burrito is the place
to go. Sweeto Burrito will
leave you with a full stomach
and wondering how all the
ingredients come together to
form a perfect combination for
your meal.
I know I’ll be stopping
back again at Sweeto Burrito
and will be trying something
new each time, taking a step
outside of my comfort zone
and expanding my palate with a
place that is fun and energetic.
Sweeto Burrito is located at
117 Broadway in downtown
Fargo.

*Fee and bonus offers end on 9/30/13

Donate today at:
Talecris Plasma Resources
800 Holiday Drive, Moorhead
Right behind the Starbucks on 8th St

(218) 287-2700
In addition to meeting the donation criteria, you must
provide a valid photo I.D., proof of your current address
and your Social Security or immigration card to donate.
Must be 18 years of age or older to donate.

grifolsplasma.com

BREANN LENZMEIER • lenzmeiebr@mnstate.edu

The Buff Chick includes boneless buffalo chicken with crispy tater tots, cheddar
cheese and cilantro ranch.
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Opinion
Advocate Editorial Board
Valentine’s Day
A day of chocolates, candied
hearts, balloons, roses, cards,
candle light dinners and every
other stereotypical V-Day gift
one can think of is saved for this
Friday.
Although every store is
flooded with red and pink items
beginning in January, hold off
on purchasing one-use-only
merchandise. This year, think
about switching it up if you
usually stick to the typical routine
of buying, buying, buying.
It’s easier and more personal to
show love with a handmade gift
and card or a nice meal made at
home. Plus, the less stress from
dinner reservations and traffic,
the better the night will be.
Please remember, not everyone
on the planet has a siginificant
other to be with on Valentine’s
Day. Try not to shove the gifts,
photos and statuses in others’
faces on social media of face-toface.
It’s your gifts, your love, your
relationship, so no one else has to
know about it constantly.
Have a wonderful Valentine’s
Day Dragons!
The opinions expressed
in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student
body. The Advocate encourages
letters to the editor and any
submissions. They should be
typed and must include the
writer’s name, signature, address,
phone number, year in school or
occupation and any affliations.
Letters are due by 5 p.m. Friday
and can be sent to MSUM Box
130, dropped off in The Advocate
office or emailed to
advocate@mnstate.edu.

Interested in being a columist? The
Advocate wants you!
Contact Jessica at
jaspersoje@mnstate.edu

We should talk about vaginas

MAGGIE OLSON
olsonmag@mnstate.edu

I have ears. I have eyes. I have a belly
button. I have a vagina.
Why does that last sentence make some
people cringe, even to see it in print? Why
is it so difficult to talk about vaginas or
even to say the word “vagina” out loud?
Personally, I have no problem saying
vagina.
Vagina. Vagina. Vagina.
Let’s dispense at the outset with any
euphemisms like “private parts.”
A “private” vagina is a vagina you
keep to yourself and the person or people
you feel deeply connected to. A “private”
vagina is shared with a limited audience
because it is treasured, enjoyed and loved.
But sometimes when people talk about
“private parts,” I feel like they mean
“secret parts.” A “secret” vagina is not
talked about. A secret vagina is purely
functional. A secret vagina is only dealt
with only when absolutely necessary
because it needs to stay hidden.
Vaginas can be private, but they should
not be secret.
America has made great leaps and
bounds in terms of being able to publicly
discuss genitalia, but the progress is slow
when it comes to vaginas. And we need to
talk about them.
On Thursday, MSUM’s Blackfriars will
host “The Vagina Monologues,” a show
that is part of a global movement to end
violence against women. This will be
my third time performing in “The Vagina
Monologues,” and while I think the show
is imperfect and limited in some ways,
my favorite thing about “The Vagina
Monologues” is the conversation it starts.
When faced with the daunting task of
writing an article about vaginas for The
Advocate, I asked my friends, many from
the cast of “The Vagina Monologues,”
what the most important things to say
about vaginas were.
As we talked about menstruation, female
ejaculation, birth, abuse, pubic hair, the
clitoris, orgasms and sexual awakening, I
was surprised how often someone said, “I
thought I was the only one!”
Our culture presents a very narrow view
of vaginas and limits when, where, and
how vaginas should be discussed. Vaginas
are not generally seen as an appropriate
topic for conversation.
The cry for women to “keep their private
parts private” often comes from those who
claim they are simply promoting modesty
as a virtue.
There is a huge difference between
modesty and body shame. It is the
difference between “private” and “secret.”
When the only vaginas we see are
part of the predominantly male-focused
porn industry; when the only time we

talk about vaginas in public is to discuss
birth control; when the very mention of
menstruation shuts down a conversation,
women become isolated. They become
insecure about their vaginas, and they
think they are the only one who feels that
shame.
To eliminate that shame, we have to talk
about it. So that’s what we’re going to do
right now.
Some of the women I talked to said they
felt shame about their pubic hair. Many
felt pressured to shave their vaginas either
partially or fully. When we talked about
how pubic hair can extend past the anus,
we started laughing and comparing stories
about the amazing gymnastic routines we
have performed on slippery bathroom
floors trying to remove every trace of
pubic hair.
For some women, it wasn’t just the
pressure they felt to shave that made them
feel shame. It was the double standard
that seems to exist for men’s and women’s
pubic hair.
Men with low-slung jeans who expose
their pubic hair sometimes joke about it as
their “treasure trail,” but women’s pubic
hair is treated differently. One woman
recalled a time at the beach when her
pubic hair stuck out from her swimming
suit. Someone told her it looked like a
gorilla.
When someone brought up the way
vaginas smell, the conversation exploded.
One woman asked, “How come there are
all of these products to make vaginas smell
pretty, but you never see advertisements
for stuff to make men’s penises and balls
smell better?” Nearly every woman I
talked to admitted she had felt ashamed
of the way her vagina smelled. None of
the women I talked to said their vagina
naturally smelled like fresh rain, rose
petals or baby powder.
Vaginal shame wound its way through
our conversations, including discussions
of female ejaculation.
This type of orgasm often produces
far more ejaculate material than a male
orgasm. Female ejaculation is fairly
uncommon, so many women who
ejaculate feel embarrassed when they find
they have suddenly drenched their sheets.
Though uncommon, squirting is a
natural and safe activity. It is not urination.
Though it is a fetish across the Internet, it
is not freakish or disgusting. It is just one
type of orgasm.
In our discussions, orgasms were often
cited as a source of great pride. When I
asked, “When was the first time you felt
proud of your vagina?” many talked about
their first sexual experiences, either alone
or with a partner.
Learning how to have an orgasm helped
free some women from the shame they had
felt for their vaginas. Others felt pressure
to have an orgasm “the right way.”
This had nothing to do with figuring
out which kind of stimulation was most
likely to produce an orgasm; learning what
feels good is simply a matter of practice.
The pressure was cultural. Films, music,
paintings, porn, etc. give an idea of what
an orgasm is “supposed to look like.”
Movies make us believe that every
orgasm is meant to be a sweating,
screaming, convulsive, earth-shattering

experience. Sorry, but that’s not how it
works.
Some people are loud. Some people are
quiet. Some people are loud right up until
they cum, and then they go quiet and just
get lost in the moment. Some people pant,
moan, groan, squeak, swear, roll their eyes
back or cry out to their deity. All of these
actions are perfectly normal. There is no
way an orgasm is “supposed” to look or
sound, no matter what the movies say.
When engaged in sexual activity,
moaning can be an effective way to let your
partner know what you like, and what you
don’t like. Unfortunately, many women
feel pressured to shift their moaning from
communication to performance because
they feel they must have an orgasm in
order to satisfy their partner. The pressure
to have an orgasm often decreases the
ability to have one, so faking it feels like
the only option.
For women and men, a great deal of fun
can be had without having an orgasm. An
orgasm does not have to be the ultimate
goal of sex, and it does not have to signal
the end of a sexual encounter. Some
people enjoy post-orgasm sexual activity.
There is no right or wrong way to feel
sexual pleasure. There is no need to feel
shame about sexual pleasure.
When we talked about shame, no topic
even came close to the shame associated
with menstruation.
We whisper with embarrassment if we
have to ask someone for a pad or tampon.
We hide these products in our sleeves as
we hurry to the bathroom. Even beyond
adolescence, we fear someone will be able
to tell when we are wearing a pad.
One woman told a story about a sexual
encounter in her teens. She had been near
the very end of her period, and a small
amount of brown blood had stained her
underwear. When her boyfriend asked
if she had “sharted,” she allowed him to
believe the stain was poop. She was more
comfortable saying it was a skid mark than
saying, “No, I just had my period.”
When we are children our mothers
say, “Make sure you are wearing clean
underwear in case you have to go to the
hospital.”
Though our mothers don’t say this to
shame us intentionally, many women grow
up literally believing the state of their
underwear should be an area of concern
for them and the medical professionals
who treat them following an accident.
Menstruation is a normal, biological
function, and yet we still feel ashamed
and dirty.
The conversations I’ve had this week
about vaginas were with women on this
campus and in this community. They are
the women in your classes, in your dorms
and in your local grocery store.
“The Vagina Monologues” is part of a
global movement to end violence against
women, but like all global movements, it
has to start with individuals.
Part of the way to end violence against
women is to recognize our worth,
especially the worth of our hairy, smelly,
menstruating, magnificent vaginas.
We need to be fearless and vocal to
reach every woman who is sitting in
shame and isolation thinking, “I’m the
only one.”
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Basketball teams go 3-1
to finish homestand
“It’s awesome to be a part of
Go Pink. It’s something that
is so much bigger than all
of us.” - Men’s head coach
Chad Walthall

Top: Malik Wood drives to the
basket against St. Cloud. The
Dragons held on for a 91-88 victory
in Friday’s game.
Right: Megan Strese goes for the
basket in the women’s game against
St. Cloud on Friday. The Dragons
defeated the Huskies 74-62.

BY BREANN LENZMEIER
lenzmeiebr@mnstate.edu

With only a handful of games remaining
in the regular season for the Dragon men’s
and women’s teams, each game is critical.
Both teams finished their homestands
this weekend, hosting St. Cloud State
and Minnesota Duluth in Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference action.
Facing both opponents after playing at
St. Cloud and Duluth two weeks ago, both
teams jumped out to fast starts in their
games.
The women’s team started the weekend
against St. Cloud and were led by senior
forward Morgan Zabel with 17 points
and senior forward Megan Strese with 14
points.
The Dragons bench outscored St. Cloud’s
bench, 32-12, and head coach Karla Nelson
pointed to that being a big factor in the win.
“Our bench play was key in the victory,”
she said. “Our supporting cast won the
game for us.”
The women’s team won 74-62 and
improved to 13-8 overall on the season and
9-8 in NSIC action.
The men’s team looked to get their
second win against St. Cloud in two weeks.
When the teams last played each other, the
Dragons came back from 10 point deficit
to win 95-88. Friday’s game came down to
the wire, but the Dragons were able to hold
on for a 91-88 victory.

Photos by BEN GUMERINGER• gumeringbe@mnstate.edu

The Dragons were led by senior guard
Tarell Clark with 27 points and junior
guard Malik Wood with 14 points.
Head coach Chad Walthall thought the
team played well down the stretch and on
both sides of the ball. The team improved
to 16-5 overall and 12-5 in NSIC action.
Friday was Go Pink at the basketball
games, and both coaches agreed that it is a
great event to be a part of.
“Win or lose, I’m so proud of what we
do because I think that it really represents
what we are all about which is hopefully a
class athletic department,” Nelson said.
On Saturday the women held on for a
80-78 victory over Minnesota Duluth, with
Zabel leading the Dragons with 24 points.
Megan Strese hit two freethrows that
proved to be the difference in the game.
Coach Nelson said making freethrows is
critical.
“We came out with great energy and
intensity,” senior Morgan Zabel said. “We
need to play our best basketball at this time
and know the importance of each game that
comes our way.”
The Dragons improved to 14-8 overall
and 10-8 in NSIC play.
The men lost a back-and-forth game to
Duluth on Saturday falling 70-67. Malik
Wood led the team with 17 points.
The team tried to tie the game at the end,
but a three point attempt did not go in.
The Dragons fell to 16-6 overall and
12-6 in NSIC action.

Wellness
is more
than just
exercise
Russell & Ann Gerdin

WELLNESSCENTER

Sports

Dragons pin to win at home
BY BREANN LENZMEIER
lenzmeiebr@mnstate.edu

The MSUM wrestling team took down
Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference
opponent Minot State last Thursday to pick up
their first win at home this season.
The Dragons defeated the Beavers 3012 and improved to 6-8 overall and 3-3 in
conference duals.
The Dragons bounced back for the victory
after falling to crosstown rival Concordia
College 28-7. The Dragons started the match
with a win from freshman Blake Bosch at the
125 weight class, who picked up a decision
over Gabe Foltz. Senior Connor MacGregor
won by major decision at the 141 weight class
over Concordia’s Yonas Gebreab.
The Cobbers won the next seven matches
en route to a 28-7 victory.
“I thought we wrestled hard and gave it our
our all against Concordia,” head coach Kris
Nelson said.
After a short turnaround for the team, the
Dragons stepped back on the mat against
Minot State on Thursday. Continuing his
strong season Bosch pinned AJ Peterson in
the first period and gave the Dragons the early
lead.
The Dragons dominated in the lower
weights and won the first three matches in
the dual. Picking up a win at the 133 weight
class was freshman Shane Novak and at the
141 weight class senior Connor MacGregor.
Winning six out of 10 matches, the Dragons
won by fall in four of the matches and decision
in the other two.
“Our lower weights did a wonderful job
against Minot State … the one thing that

bothered me is that we lost the close matches,”
Nelson said. “Overall, we did a good job.”
Junior Conner Monk continued his strong
second half of the season picking up a fall
in his match at the 174 weight class. Monk
earned the pin in a time of six minutes.
“I went in with more of a defensive approach
and tried to avoid the throws,” Monk said.
With the team picking up its first win at
home, they look to continue to push their
winning streak to two against Augustana on
Wednesday. The team has two duals left in its
regular season, then it will look to the regional
qualifier. Monk points to the team peaking
at the right time of the season as the key to
finishing strong.
“Everyone needs to keep doing what they
are doing, and work on what every individual
needs to work on,” Monk said.
Nelson said that being confident will lead to
success on the mat. He added that in the dual
against Minot State, each wrestler stepped on
the mat with confidence.
“Believing that they can win, and it will
show when they step on the mat, and that can
go a long ways,” Nelson said.
With the season winding down, assistant
coach Eric Sanders said it was good for
the team to get the win, and that they can’t
overestimate anything.
“The littlest things will win the biggest
matches … picking up some confidence
against Minot and hope to continue winning,”
Sanders said.
The Dragons host Augustana College
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday at Alex Nemzek
Fieldhouse and finish their regular season
against the University of Mary at 2 p.m. on
Saturday at home.

BEN GUMERINGER• gumeringbe@mnstate.edu

Junior Shawn Porter wrestles for the Dragons on Thursday. Porter picked up a pin in his match against Minot
State. The Dragons won six of the matches, winning by pin in four of the matches.

Dragon calendar:
Wednesday, Feb. 12
• Wrestling: 7 p.m.
versus Augustana
College (S.D.), Alex
Nemzek Fieldhouse
Friday, Feb. 14
• Women’s basketball:
6 p.m. @ Augustana,
Sioux Falls
• Men’s basketball:
8 p.m. @ Augustana
Saturday, Feb. 15

• Wrestling: 4 p.m. versus
University of Mary,
Nemzek Fieldhouse
• Women’s basketball:
4 p.m. @ Wayne State,
Wayne, Neb.
• Men’s basketball:
6 p.m. @ Wayne State
• Swimming and Diving:
Last Chance Meet
• Track and Field: @
Bison Open, Fargo
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NORTHSTONE, FROM FRONT

an agriculture background,” he
said. “It was an easy transition
for me. These are the people I
like to talk to, so it’s kind of
fun.”
Vasichek hails from Michagin,
N.D.
While he is now quite
successful, Vasichek was a selfproclaimed “terrible college
student.” He gives a majority
of the credit of his success to a
handful of professors that really
encouraged him, specifically
Mark Anderson.
“He is the most intelligent
man I’ve ever met,” Vasichek
said. “He doesn’t do it to be
pretentious or anything. He is
just a really intelligent guy.”
Vasichek is also grateful for
being able to know Anderson
because of the real world
experience he was able to bring
to the table.
“He took a bank public,” he
said. “No one in North Dakota

can really say that.”
Even though he may have
struggled in college, Vasichek
is confident in where he is now,
but he still feels the pressure of
wanting to do well when it comes
to his new LLC, Northstone
Holdings.
“It gets pretty nerve racking,”
he said. “You have to produce
and do well.”
He is grateful for the
“extremely good group of guys”
he gets to work with.
Although he graduated with a
business administration degree,
Vasichek is full of advice for
students of all majors.
“I honestly believe if you
just keep your eyes open,
opportunities will come,”
he said. “That’s exactly what
happened for me. Everything
will just fall into place.”
Vasichek believes it is also
important for students to keep
their heads up no matter what.

“Don’t get discouraged,” he
said.
Working with a vast array
of people has also opened
Vasichek’s eyes to the importance
of doing what you love.
“If you don’t like what you’re
going to school for now, you
won’t like it when you get into
the real world,” he said. “Do
what you enjoy.”
Vasichek says it is easy to tell
when people are having to work
a job they don’t like.
“That’s not fun for you,” he
said. “It’s not fun for anybody.”
While all of these points are
important to success, Vasichek’s
biggest advice is for students to
break out of their shells and meet
people.
“Your degree and GPA look
good on paper, but in the end
somebody that knows somebody
is going to get ahead of you,” he
said. “Get out there and network
with people.”
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We are looking for YOU!! Novum, a leading U.S.
clinical research company in the testing of new and
generic medications, has opened a NEW research
facility in Fargo, ND.
We are now recruiting for studies.

For more information:
Call: 1.877.58.NOVUM
Email: NovumFargo@novumprs.com
Visit: www.GoNovum.com
CALL TODAY!

4801 Amber Valley Parkway, Fargo, ND 58104

Learn more at www.GoNovum.com

APP, FROM FRONT

to “follow the signees as they
came in,” Wepking said. He also
added that the app has buttons
that connect users to live video,
audio and statistics, not only for
the Dragons, but also for the
other teams in the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference.
The app also coordinates with
the University’s virtual tour
application, allowing users to
navigate the campus with the
app.
Though the main goal of
creating the app was to make it
easer for fans to access all the
information they could possibly
want about Dragon athletics, the
athletics department has a goal
of being “the leader of D II in
technology and to continually
strive to be cutting edge in
everything we do,” Wepking
said. He is confident that the
Dragons App is not only the
best one in the division, but also
in the nation as well.
Wepking would know, as he
is the designer of the app. Using
a free app creating software
called Conduit Mobile, he
researched other apps to figure
out what the best and most
popular features were.
“We looked at apps of all
levels to find out what features
were most popular, and then
looked at our web analytics to
show how the best connect with
those who already follow us
online,” Wepking explained.
The idea of creating an app
like this has been considered
for a while, Wepking said, but
once the software to create it

was found, the process went
fast. The app was created and
submitted to the market in a
week.
The process to get the app
available for download on
both the Google Play Store
and the Apple App Store was
“a waiting game” according to
Wepking. He said the Google
Play Store accepted the app
quickly, but the Apple App
Store “has a more rigorous
submission process.”
Once the app was available
for download, the promotion
process began. iPhone button
dots with QR codes linked
to downloading the app were
given out at a home game when
the app was initially released.
There are also posters across
campus encouraging students
to download the app. The new
Dragons App was advertised
digitally with web ads,
promotions on social media and
television commercials. Emails
were sent out announcing the
app in Dragon Digest, student
news and in the athletics
newsletter. The app is also
being integrated into the Pic of
the Game contests at sporting
events on campus.
Students in dorms should
expect to see a flyer explaining
more about the Dragons App in
their mailboxes soon.
Anyone
interested
in
downloading the app can go to
the Google Play Store or the
Apple App Store and search
“MSUM” to find and download
the app.

